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Learning Objectives

• Learn what scope and content ASHRAE delivered 
in the Lab Classification document;

• Use Lab Ventilation Design Levels 
as intended to manage exposure;

• Continue to correctly assign responsibility 
for design decisions and exposure control;

• Be aware of continuing efforts to develop rational 
approaches to lab ventilation design and operation.



Agenda

• New guide document, purpose, scope, structure

• Glimpse at content

• A few selected design issues

• Intended use

• Summary



A New Tool Is Here

• ASHRAE, Technical Committee 
9.10, Laboratory Systems

• In partnership with:
American Chemical Society, 
Division of Chemical Health 
and Safety

• American Industrial Hygiene 
Association, Laboratory Health 
and Safety Committee

• World of biology labs is 
well served by the 
classification

• Want something similarly 
useful for chemical labs

• Chose a smaller, less 
comprehensive scope



What Is It?

• Not a standard or guideline 
produced by the official process

• Advisory document from a 
committee of volunteers

• With input from 2 safety groups 

• Nice bit of collaboration

• Free download from ASHRAE



Table of LVDL Requirements

LVDL 0 LVDL 1 LVDL 2 LVDL3 LVDL 4

Design Criterion 1

Design Criterion 2

Design Criterion 3

…

Design Criterion 32

• 38 pages, biggest piece is the LVDL table

• 5 Design Levels

• 32 Design Criteria across in 6 Sections



Design Levels – 0 to 4

• Level of protective capability

• Characterized by 
• Hazards (severity, quantity, 

potential to become airborne)
• Exposure control strategy
• Cost to build and operate

• 0 means negligible risk; 
4 means extreme

• Most of what we call 
chemistry labs is level 2 or 3

• Not exactly parallel to 
Biosafety Levels

• Not exactly aligned with 
Chemical Safety Levels

References: 
Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and 
National Institutes of Health 

Identifying and Evaluating Hazards in Research Laboratories
American Chemical society, Committee on Chemical Safety



Sections of the Design Criteria Table

• Air Recirculation Considerations

• Supply and Exhaust Airflow Requirements

• Design and Equipment

• Dispersion Modeling Requirements

• Control Requirements

• General Laboratory Management



Specific LVD Criteria

• VAV permitted

• Differential pressure or volume offset control

• Ventilation parameter monitoring

• Use of trend data

• Emergency purge mode

• Failure mode analysis

• Tightness of room envelope

• Minimum room ventilation rate



Design Issues

• Normal ventilation
• how much, how effective, control performance, pressurization, recirculation

• Emergencies
• failures, redundancy

• Safety
• from risk assessment through monitoring and maintenance



Normal Ventilation

• Protect workers with 
Exposure Control Devices

• Remove contaminants not 
captured by ECD

• Avoid spreading 
contaminants through 
the building



VAV Permitted

• CV seen as the ‘old way’ but still used a lot

• Some biocontainment labs run at CV  
Some OR’s and clean rooms too

• Perceived as ‘less compromise’ or ‘more reliable’



Differential Pressure or 
Volume Offset Control

• Pressurization protects people outside the lab 
from contaminants used inside



Differential Pressure or 
Volume Offset Control

• Factors affecting selection
• Tightness of envelope

• Number of pressure levels needed

• Speed of disturbances and response

• Duct conditions for flow measurement

• Reference: 
2015 ASHRAE Handbook – HVAC Applications, 
Chapter 16 - Laboratory Systems, page 16.12



Tightness of envelope
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Tightness of Room Envelope

• Not true that tighter is always better

• Higher risk tends to justify tighter envelope

• BSL-4 is sealed like a pressure vessel



Ventilation Parameter Monitoring

• Wider scope than control of mechanical equipment

• BAS sets local alarms for lab users

• BAS sets alarms remotely for others



Ventilation Parameter Monitoring

• Tracking and monitoring over time
• To confirm performance

• To observe and correct deficiencies



Use of Trend Data

• Use it for what?

• Confirm performance

• Observe operation, energy, safety, environment



Use of Trend Data

Sash closer operation for 1 day



Lab & Fume Hood Testing, 
Digital Services & Analytics



Failure Mode Analysis

• Room pressure monitor is a nice back up 
for many possible faults

• Periodic physical observation is a good back up 
for the monitor



Room Pressure Monitor

• Room pressure monitor 
can serve as the back-up 
for many components

• Many faults are exposed 
by the monitor

• Required in some kinds 
of spaces



Intended Use

• Facility owners remain responsible 
to assess and manage risk

• The guideline can help an organization answer:
• What work can I allow in this room?

• What room do I need to assign for this work?

• What features do I need to be build into this room, 
to support the intended work?

• The guideline does not replace you thoughts; 
it organizes them



What’s Next?

• Safety organizations working to organize approaches 
to the risk assessment that will compliment ASHRAE’s work

• Ventilation engineers trying to improve ventilation criteria.  
Ask “How well?” rather than just “How much?”



Questions

Jim Coogan
Jim.Coogan@Siemens.com


